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July 15, 2013

News contact: David Greiser, (785) 823-3754; dgreiser@ksdot.org

Two project on US-77 in Geary County to begin

A notice to proceed has been issued allowing a project at the US-77/K-57/K-244 junction north of Junction City to begin as of today, July 15th. The project consists of lane widening, resurfacing and the installation of traffic signals. Traffic will pass through the work zone at a reduced speed.

The second project, scheduled to begin Wednesday, July 17, 2012, is located 3.5 miles north of the US-77/K-57 project and involves applying a Silica Fume Overlay on the Farnum Creek Bridge. Traffic will be reduced to one lane and will be controlled by traffic signal.

Both projects are scheduled to be completed on or about Nov. 15, 2012 weather permitting.
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